FOLtA 6EOBOTANmA ET PHY' roTAXONOMICA, 28, 1993 in each class, syntaxa (order, alliance, association) are listed in the same way, the communities of Lichens and Bryophytes being separated from the communities of vascular plants. The symbols (e, o, *) preceding the names indicate the nomenclatural validity. Validly published names are preceded by e, and invalidly published ones by o. The asterisk (*) indicates doubtful cases requiring further bibliographical investigations.
The classes are retained independently of their nomenclatural validity. Quotation marks indicate that the name of the class used is, very likely, invalidly published ("Physc/etea ~", "Abietetea himalayae", "Alnetea nepalensis", etc.). In the cases where syntaxonomic knowledge does not allow to attach a name to a class, the highest syntaxonomical rank known is retained, i. e. "Bazzanion tridentatis", "Bazzanion uncigerae", " Coeno-Plagiochilion", "Hylocomietalia", "Lepidojeunion biden~_, __bTe__" (communities of Lichens and Bryophytes) , "Aneurolepideto_!i~ chinensae", "alliance with Chrysobalwu~ icaco", Chusquion tessellatae, Diplostephion revoluti, Diplostephion phylicoidis, Puyion samosi, "alliance with Schizachyrium pukhellum", "Stipeta!ia baicalensis", "Suadeto-Puccinellietea", "Ulmo-Stipetalia", "Zygophyllion coccim "~ (communities of vascular plants).
The 454 names of the qndex 1990" are divided into 62 classes and 17 other ranks, included the group "Incertae sedis". Ten classes alone include 149 names 03 %): Anabasetea (14), Asplenietea trichomanis (13) , , , Quercetea iIicis (19) , , , Sarcocomietea fruticosae (15) , Secalietea (10) and SteUarietea mediae (16) . Under the headlnE "l.ncertae sexlis" 85 names (19 %) are listed.
As to the previous "Indices" (TtmURILLAT and MORAVEC 1990 , 1992 , we would like to point out to the authors the high percentage of invalid or illegitimate names, 174 (38 %), for the "Index 1990" and 8 (38 %) for the supplements of previous years. We, therefore, ask the authors to a closer conformity with the Code of phytosociological nomenclature (B~, MORAVEC et RAUSCHERT 1986) . It may be worth mentioning that for the qnde~ 199ff' seven authors or collective authors on sixty-seven are responsible of more than 50 % ol all the cases of invalidity and illegimacy, provisional names not being taken into account. Fol the 182 invalid or illegitimate names mentioned above, the main cause of invalidity relates tc the lack of giving a type to the name (Art. 5) (65 names i.e. 36 % of all the cases), followe( by provisional names (Art. 3b) (30 names i.e. 16 %), by the nonconformity to the form of the name (Art. 3h) (26 names i.e. 14 %), by insuffiency in the original diagnosis or a lack o: bibliographical reference to a sufficient diagnosis (Art. 2b, 7, 8) (26 names i.e. 14 %), unclear mention of the taxon name forming the syntaxon names (Art. 3g) (15 names, i.e 8 %). Moreover, 4 names (i.e. 2 %) were mentioned as new, although published earlier b~ the same authors (Rec. 6A), one name was incidently published as synonym (Art. 3a), the form of one name did not correspond to the rank indicated (Art. 3e) and one name had al adjective expressing an ecological characteristic in its first member (Art. 12). The mah causes of illegitimacy (19 names i.e. 9 %) relate to corrections of the names (Art. 29, 30) an, to Nomina mutata (Art. 45).
In order to draw up as complete a list as possible in the future, the authors welcom, r~eival of missing elements in the form of offprints. Any comments regarding nomenclatur, would also be appreciated.
So as to continue this "Index" in the fullest and most efficient way, particularly wit~ compiling regional publications, it would be desirable to form a group of collaborators. Th. authors, therefore, invite all those interested to contact them. C r a t a e g o -P r u n e t e a (see Rhamno-Pnmetea) Crithmo-Limonietea Thero-Brachypodietea
